
 

 

 

 

December 19, 2022 

Mr./Br. Hassan Mossolem; 

Dear Mr./Br Hassan: 

This letter constitutes official notice of your suspension because of abandoning and violating your 
position responsibilities as acting chair of AMLI and Board of Trustees member, through directing 
AMLI acting president Mohamed Saeed to withdraw the sum of 120K from AMLI official and 
approved business bank account. When br. Mohamed Saeed was confronted with his actions 
(violations) by AMLI Board of Trustees members, he confirmed receiving an email written 
approval from you as acting chair of AMLI. Mr./Br. Hassan, as you are well aware that, any 
financial transaction exceeding the amount of $2,500 must be approved by the Board of Trustees 
per AMLI approved bylaws, this amount was increased to $5,000 through a previous JTBD 
meeting to help the EC run the Masjid efficiently without any delay in emergency situations. 
Mr./Br. Hassan, you as a bylaws committee member contributed in creating and reviewing AMLI 
bylaws, and you have held the V. Chair position of AMLI for quiet sometime you are well aware 
of the Board of Trustee members duties and responsibilities, including and not limited to 
protecting AMLI business and the least was to inform AMLI administration that, you have pledged 
to be an effective member of by accepting your position as acting chair of AMLI, inform the 
administration of the illegitimate actions committed on December 6 2022 by resigned BOT 
members br. (Alaa, Anwar and Mohamed Neamatallah) in addition to current Board of Trustees 
members br. (Abdou Khalek, Mohamed Saeed), and you have informed Board of Trustees 
members br. (Mohamed Elsayed, Khaled ElGohary) that you were aware of the violations 
committed by the previously mentioned GB members, BOT member and acting president but 
failed to report it. Mr./Br. Hassan in addition to your knowledge of the importance of AMLI Board 
of Trustees voting procedures and the importance of members participation you have neglected 
to respond to members emails, participate in Board of Trustees voting process and failed to 
attend BOT recent special meetings. 

  



The Board of Trustees requested a meeting that was held on December 17 2022 to discuss the 
matter with you and to give you a chance to explain your position in a fair hearing, but 
unfortunately you didn't attend the meeting and we have obtained a confirmation from Citibank 
that, acting president had withdrawn the money based on the illegitimate authorization you 
provided to him in an email as he confirmed. 

Your suspension is active as of December 17 2022 at 3:15PM based on a Board of Trustees 
unanimous resolution; Therefore; this letter acts as an official notification that, any action taken 
by you representing AMLI is illegitimate and has no bearing on AMLI business operations and/or 
current obligations, in addition to Any action you use to alter any of AMLI contracts and accounts, 
sign new contracts and/or open new accounts using AMLI/Masjid Fatima Alzahra’s name is 
considered illegitimate and fraud, and we will have no choice but to report any incident to the 
proper authorities for further investigations. 

 

Very Truly,  

AMLI Masjid Fatima Alzahra BOT Members: 

Aiman Youseff 

Khaled Abdelhamid 

Khaled Elgohary 

Mohamed Elsayed  

Raif Badr 

Waqas Ali  

 

 

 




